
OVER 1 00 SHIPS

NOW BUILDING ON

PACIFIC COAST

Union Iron Works Alone Rush-
ing 24 Big Tankers, Steam-

ers and Freighters

Ask the average' man you meet
how many shipbuilding yards there
are on the Pacific coast, and he will
answer something like this:

"Well, .there's the Union Iron
Works in San Francisco, and I be-

lieve there is also some kind of a
yard over in Oakland. San Diego
has another yard and I imagine there
must be one each in Seattle and
Portland."

- As a matter of fact there are
nearly 150 concerns on the Pacific
which build ships or what goes Into
ships.

You cannot blame the average man

he is, for even the average shipping I

man in Honolulu tyM deny the asser
er iion just given.. But wnen ne aoes

so he is thinking back to the pre-wa- r

period when there really were only
a few shipbuilding yards on the Pa-
cific, and the only ones of which he
remembered the names were the
larger concerns.

This, however, is not true today.
Business prospects, the high cargo
rates, and the appeals of the shipping

. board have caused the ship construc-
tion business to assume proportions
on the Pacific even- far beyond that
of "the clipper days of the last cen-
tury in ithe New England states.

So great and so fast bai this busi-
ness grown that shipping men who
reJigicusly follow the Pacific coast
shipbuilding return's issued monthly
by the Pacific Marine Review are
constantly finding the names of new
companies. At - the same time they
are surprised by the size and num-
ber of ships now being built

On the ways at the present time
on the Pacific coast there are nearly
1U0 ships of over 8,000 tons' capacity
being built Next largest in number
are ships of from 3000 to 4000 tons'
capacity. Many of these arc large
schooners, being equipped with aux-
iliary engines of 100 horsepower or
more.

In one of the almost unknown ship-
yard in Portland, Ore., the Supply &
Ballin Shipbuildng Corporation is
building two motorships of 4000 ton-
nage and eight steamers of like carry-
ing capacity.

Anyone who thinks the Seattle ship--
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building industry is of secondary im-
portance has only to study this sum-
mary of the construction work under
way at one yard to realize his mis-
take: w'"--

No. 96, for Barber & Co.. New
York, freighter. 368-- 0 by 47-- 9 by 27-- 3

moulded, triple expansion engine, 3

Scotch boilers, 2500 h. p. Delivery
late in 1917.

Eleven other ships of similar make'and 'for same delivery under con-
struction.

No. 91, freighter, : Is described as
469-- 0 55-1-1 by 46-- 8 moulded, Parsons
turbines, 5000 b. p., four Heinle boil-rs- ,

for Luckenbach Steamship Co.
Delivery 1917.

Three scout cruisers. Delivery 1919.
Six freighters 396 by 53 by 29-- 3,

triple expansion engine, 2400 h. p.,
three Scotch boilers..

Or, for instance, visit another yard
in Seattle, the Ames &
Drydock Co., and you will find that
12 vessels are under contract, mostly
8800-to- n freighters. And in another
yard in the same city, J. F. Guthrie
& Co., have 12 other big freighters
building for English, French and
Norwegian interests for delivery in
the latter part of 1917. These are
described as 423-- 9 by 54 by 29-- 9

geared turbines, 2500 h. p.; three
Scotch marine boilers.

Up in Tacoma at the yards of the
Washington Co. there are
eight more of the SSOO-to- n dead
weight freighters building, as can be
found to be the case in a dozen
other yards along the coast.

Down in the yards of the Union
Iron Works Co. the better known of
the Pacific coast shipbuilding con-
cerns, thtre are 24 big vessels, tank-
ers, steamers and freighters under
construction, about half of them for
the shipping board, as their names of
War Harbor, War Haven, War Ocean,
War Rock, War Sea, War Cape, War
Surf and War Wave indicate.

But it is not from the big freight-
ers that Hawaii may hope to find
its shipping service for the near fu-

ture, well informed Honolulu ship-
ping men declare. These big fast
freighters will be pressed into service
in the Atlantic to aid the cause oi '
the Allies.

Honolulu will have to look to re-
taining what shipping she now has:
with the additional hope that the
shipping board will in 1918 divert
some of the new schooners and motoi
ships to-- this port to bring needed
supplies and carry away the island
sugar and pineapples.

There are as many or more of these
vessels, ranging in tonnage from 2000
to 3000, as there are of the big
freighters.

Uncle Sam's ship problem right at !

present is an acute one, but time
and American energy Is rapidly over-
coming it.
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Mr. Smith is coming to Honolulu.
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SAN Cal., Oct. 24.
Charles R. Page of San Francisco,
who has just assumed his duties in

D. C, as of
the F'ederal Shipping board, comes
from a family which has devoted itself
to the shipping business and its allied
activities as few American families of
the present day and generation have
done.

During the good old clipper ship
days, when the American merchant
flag dominated the- - seven seas, this
common interest of a family in ship-
ping activities was a characteristic of
many New England households.

Mr.. Page's father, the late Charles
Page, for jyears was associated with
Milton Andros in San Francisco in the
practice of admirality law, in which
both won a wide reputation. The new
shipping board member is a nephew
of Arthur and George Page, prominent
San Francisco shipbrokers; and he is
a brother of Stanley H. Page, vice
president of the Union "Gas Engine
Company' of Oakjand, manufacturers
of marine engines.

Through his father, he is related to
famous Liljewalch family, owners of
the Neptune Salvage Company of
Stockholm, probably the largest com-
pany of its kind in the world.

Mr. Page was born in San Francisco
on May 24, 1S78, which makes him 40
years of age. It was natural that he
should be encouraged to develop an
early interest in maritime affairs
After graduating from Yale with the
class of 1900, he shipped from New
York as a member of the crew of the
Arthur Sewall, of Bath, Me., a well
known sailing vessel. Upon his return
he went to Europe, where he traveled
extensively for the better part of a
year.

Last year Mr. Page, in behalf of the
Firemen's Fund Insurance Co., of
which he was general auditor, made a
careful trip of. along
both the east and west coasts of South
America. In view of our rapid trade
development with South America, the
knowledge of conditions and customs
which he obtained on this trip should
be a material asset. ,

For the last ten years he has been
chairman of the adjustment commit-
tee of the San Francisco Board of Ma-
rine Underwriters. He wa3 also for-
merly president of the Association of
Marine Underwriters.

After ' arriving in Honolulu yester-
day morning xn her regular fun from

Maui ports, the steamer Claudine
made a special voyagle to Kahului to
get a contingent of the Maui Nation-
al Guard. The Manna loa made a
special voyage on the previous night.

Why pay the government ten per
cent penalty on delinquent taxes?
Take your bill to the office and pay
today. Payment to be made in U. S.
gold coin or certified check. Make
separate checks for Honolulu and
Country districts. Adv.
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Fate is Kind to Congressmen

and Smooth Seas Prevail
on Run to Kaialua

fjhe power that controls the action
of the sea waves was kind to the
congressional party which went to
Kona by the Inter-Islan- d steamer
Kilauea on Saturday night, state the
ship's officers. An extraordinarily
smooth voyage was enjoyed and the
congressmen are declared to have
been delighted with the entire voy-

age.
Many expressions of wonder were

heard from them at the excellence of
food served on the Inter-Islan- d ship.
They also expressed surprise that on
a steamer the size of the Kilauea so
much comfort could be enjoyed.

The Kilauea left Honolulu Satur-
day evening at .5 o'clock on the spec-

ial voyage. The ship arrived in Kai-lu- a

about 7 o'clock the next morning,
ing.

After the congressmen disembark-
ed, the Kilauea went to Mahukona
where the Kohala contingent of the
National Guard under the command
bf Captain Samuel Parker Woods
was taken aboard. The steamer ar-

rived back in Honolulu this morning
early, after a stop of two hours or
more was made off Lahaina. There
were 114 guardsmen in the Kohala
contingent.

Captain A. C. Simerson was in com-

mand of the Kilauea on the special
voyage and James Friel, chief landing
clerk for the Inter-Islan- d in Honolu-
lu, made the voyage s purser.

ONE CODE WIRELESS
RULE IS IN EFFECT

The rule of the navy department
that not more than" one cide shall be
used for the address to a message is
now in effect, having become so this
morning. Heiearter no wireless mes-
sages will be delivered to users of
code addresses unless the censor has
been notified in writing of the one
code address the firm or person in-

tends to use. If an old code address
comes in and the peYson or firm to
whom it is directed has notified the
wireless office of th new one the
message will be delivered.

:
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j PASSENGERS ARRIVED

v ;

By Inter-Islan- d steamer Claudine
from Maui ports Sunday, morning:

Kahului to Honolulu W. St. Clair,
W. MWayne,.Miss E. S. Hai, Mrs.
J, Kamai, Kenneth Auld, Mrs. J. T.
Morris, M. S. Jardine, Mrs. Ray Reit-o-

and child, Master Rietow, Mrs.
Koloia, F. Sloestrom, E. Hammond,
R. Koening, Joe Jacintho, John Mu-laih- i,

Kamamoto, Futaka, Mrs. M.
Conea, D. Daniers, John Kauaka, An-ton- e

Kosoniff, Y. Kaua, N. Maklocof,
J. Brown, Mrs. E. P. Irwin, M. Vaille.

Lahaina to Honolulu F. K. McDon-

ald. H. B. Weller, E. W. West, J.
Haili, Miss Lawrence, D. M. Semple,
A. W. Eames, Cautain W. K. Kalua-kin- i

and Lieutenant G. J. Beckert. -
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We have been fortunate in securing complete delivery of large orders for
PYRALIN IVORY TOILET WARE placed early this year and in a few
days will have on display the largest and best selected assortment ever
shown in Honolulu.

Favorable terms by the manufacturers enable us to announce

No advance over last year's prices
Watch daily papers for further particulars
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MAKURA'S CREW REFUSE
TO BE QUIET; FIGHT

Patriotism and beer got so badly
mixed in the systems of the members
of the "black gang" of the Makura
that it almost resulted in a; near riot
Friday night. '..

" ';

or an all-nig- ht revel, about midnight
Primed to the top of their "boilers

the engine men, between 30 and 40 it.
number, left a local saloon singing V
medley of Scotch and British war
songs. Some leader finally got them
headed toward the Makura landing. '

At the ship an attempt was made
to quiet them, to keep the revelers
from disturbing the sleep of the pas- -

sengers. ihis caused trouble ana
the police were called upon to send
additional officers. Three or four ar-
rests were made and the revel or riot
was checked.

The arrested men were allowed to
board their steamer before she sailed
at an early hour in the morning, as
were two Makura passengers wno got
Into a fight on King street.

I PASSENGERS EXPECTED

The following passengers were
booked to said by the steamship, Wil-helmi- na

from San Francisco:
Miss Lizzie Scharton. Miss M; Moo- -

ney, Mr. McCormick, P. M. Pond, Mrs. !

Vandewart. G. R. Haddock, Charles
Wells, G. J. Becker, Miss Sophia
Dobney, Miss A. L. Winchester, Miss
Johnson, Mrs. Gordon McPherson, Mr.
and Mrs. M.J. O'Brien, H. C. Churchill,
W. S. Gustlin, T. Mai, Mrs. A. L.
Gude, Mr. and Mrs. McGinnis, Mrs.
Katherine Tapstopp, Mrs. A. M. Eng-
land, Mrs. Mura Mead, Will Lewers,
Miss E. Eames, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
McDonald and infant, Mrs. E. M. Ben--j
son and child, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bar--J

ter, E. U Patterson, Miss G. Schulze,
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. West, Mr. and Mrs.
Ortic DaGama, Mrs. E. W. Bratton,?
Miss Hazel Ohmart, Mr. and Mrs. W.I
J. White, A. Lewis. A. C. Hunt, Miss ,

Anna Scharton. Robert L. Lukens, G.
L. Dorre, Mr. Vandewart, Mr. Arnold,
F. R. Godfrey, W. Rathman, Mrs. A.
M. Fyler, Miss Mat3ue Kato, MissiM.
J. Reid, Gordon McPherson, Judge
Barlow, J, W. Kinne, D. Saitto, Frank
Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Morgan,
Mrs. Fred White, Miss C. Kemp, Miss
Isabelle Tapstopp, Mrs. K. N. Dur-
ham, Robert Lewers, Mrs. J. B. Cqx
and infant, E. T. Redmond, E. M. Ben-
son, Mr and Mrs. Weinzheimer, Geo,
Lawson, Miss M. Schulze, Mrs. E.
Schulze, Mr. and Mrs. Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Lewers, Mr. and Mrs. H.
L. Terwilliger, Mrs. T. C. Ohmart, Mr.
and Mrs. E. R. Leber, Joseph Bon-hak- e,

Dr. J. J. Carey.

unabltoreturnTo
duty, shoots himself

VALLEJO, Cal., Oct. 27 The sul;
cide of Sylvester H. Law ton, U.S.N..,
one of the best known and most pop-

ular officers of the Pacific fleet, who
shot himself at the Navy yard hospi-
tal last evening, is ascribed to de-
spondency due to ill health and the
fact that he was unable to return to
active duty now . that his country is
at war .with Germany.

Lawton was formerly navigating
and executive officer of the cruiser
St. Louis, and was stationed at Yerba
Buena for seme time. When the ship
was ordered to Hawaii he made the
trip to Honolulu and returned hero
about four months ago to undergo
treatuent for a nervous breakdown
at the Mare Island Hospital. He vis-

ited his father in town on several oc-

casions this week, and the news of
his untimely death came as a great
shock to his relatives and friends.
Lawton was a son-in-la- w of Command-
er and Mrs. Stacy Potts of this city,
and besides his widow is survived
by two sons. His parents reside !n
Toledo, Ohio. San Francisco Chron-
icle.

HUMEKU HOME SOLD

The residential property owned by
Rebecca Panee Humeku on Maunakea
street near Pauahi street was sold at
noon Saturday at public auction held
in the office of the Jaa. F. Morean Co..
Ltd.. for S13.350 to Alfred K. Majroon..
trustee. Spirited bidding was the in Honolulu: at 10:10
ture of the auction. The priced The Limited stops only at
was set at 7,500, but the bidding
commenced at $8,000 and crept up
slowly to the $13,350 mark, when it
was sold. The auction was conducted
by Elmer L. Schwarzberg. The prop-
erty has a frontage of 77 feet.

NURSING THE WOUNDED

It takes strength and courage to
nurse the wounded. Every woman
should make herself fit for war's call
at home abroad. Health and
strength are within the reach of ev-

ery woman. They are 'brought to you
by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
Take this medicine, and there's a safe
and certain remedy for the chronic
weaknesses, derangements, and dis-

eases peculiar to the sex. will
build up, strengthen, and invigorate
every "run-down- " or delicate
It regulates and assists the natural
funtions.

At some period in her life, a woman
requires a special tonic and nervine.

you're a tired afflicted woman,
turn to "Favorite Prescription," you
will find it never fails to benefit. Sold
in tablet or liquid form. Send Drf
Pierce, Pres. Invalids' Hotel and Sur-

gical Institute Buffalo, N. Y., 10c for
trial pkg. tablets.

You will escape many ills and clear
up the coated tongue, the sallow com-
plexion, the dull headache, the lazy
liver, if you will' take a laxative made
up of the May-appl- e, leaves of aloes,
root of jalap, and called "Pleasant
Pellets." Adv. Y:
. The Claudine brought in the fol-

lowing . freight from Maui ports yes-
terday: 200 bags of corn, 10 bags of
beans, one crate of chickens and 681
packages of sundries. v ;

t; The following ; was the freight
brought to Honolulu yesterday from
Maui and Molokai ports by the steam-
er Mikahala: 6'V pigs, 47 crates o?

ibeeswax and 225 packages oi sundries..
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Regular Sailing? to San 'Francisco and Sydney, N. S. W,

, Tor further particulars apply to---
'

i

' C. BREWER & CO., LTD. General Agents

Direct Service Between San Francisco and Honolulu ;

;For further particulars apply to ;

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

TT0YO KISEN KAISHA
Regular Sailings to San Francisco and to the Orient

v ; For further particulars apply! to :

CASTLE & TOOKELtd., Agent; Honolulu

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE
Regular Sailings to BRITISH COLUMBIA, FIJI, NEW

; ZEALAND and AUSTRALIA
.

'

For further particulars apply to .
V

.

'

v, THE6: H; DAVIES & CO., LTD., General Agents U

. r PHONK 2295 REACHES : ;

ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND FOR CONCRETE WORK,
. v FIREWOOD. AND COAL

"93 QUEEN STREET ' ' '
: -- : P. ' O. BOX 212

fea-!arriV- es p. m.
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NEDERLAND ROYAL MAIL &

ROTTERDAM aLOYB
JOINT SERVICE

To Batavia, Java, via Yoko-

hama, Nagasaki, : Hongkong
and Singapore: failing dates,
freight and passenger rates on

' 'application.,,,, . I . v

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.; Agents

0AHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE

OUTWARD :

For Walanae, Walalua Kahuku ana

Way Stations 9: 15 a. m.; 3:20 p.m.

For Pearl City. Ewa Mill and . Wa7

Stations 7:30 a. 9:15: a. m

11:30 a.m., 2:15 .m' 3:20 p.m,'

5:15 p.m., J9 : 30 pJn.,' til : 15 PJn. . .

For Waniawa and Lellehua 11.02

a.in 2:40 p.m.. 5:00 . p.m 11:30
"

p.m. -

For Leilehuaf 6:00 a.m.

INWARD
;

. r

Arrive Honolulu from .Katuku.

Waialua- - and Walanae 8:36 a.m

5:30 P-x- .
"

7 : r
irrivo Honolulu from Ewa! Mill and

Pearl City 17:45 a,m "8:36 a.nw
.11.02 a.m., 1:38 p.m, :24 p.m

5:30 p.m., 7:28 p.m. ;

arrive Honolulu, from Waniawa and

Leilehua 9:15 a.m ;1:53 p.m., 3:59

p.m., "7:13 y.m., : -- X yr

The Kaleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train (only first-clas- a Ucketa honored;,
leaves Honolulu every ounuaj v

- for Halelwa Hotel; returning

Ewa Mill and Waianae.
Daily. Sunday. JScndaj

cHcr sui ,

93 North . King Street
Call and see our brand new

CHOP SUI HOUSE . ..
Everything Neat and Clean ,

Tables may be reserved by. phone
No. 1713

THE J. S. WINVICK CO.

Paper Hanging-"a- Decorating
Rear Stangenald BIdj.: 3134

Estimate Cheerfully Furnished. :

Buy your gasoline
at

SERVICE
STATION

Rear of Boston Bldg

TIDES,: SUN

HIrh
Date Tide I VLt of Tide r

Large " Tide ; Smair
: : : - ; -

Y;;;-A.M..; FT.
Kor. 12 ......... 2:27 .2.0',: :i:57

" 13: ......... 3:00 2:33
" 14- - ......... 3:12 3:11
"13i 4:13 2.3 A ' 3:48

l&i 4152 '2.3 4:30
AT 6:33 2.3 v '5:20
18; 6:18 ' '2.2 6:30.

New moon. Nor.

STAR-BULtEI- Iil 75

TO 71 ST.

SAND

Phone

F RE I OH Tmm J,' c kVt 3
I (0DCVU5tlI thlI 1 M ITT I i Point on

mm? GO & CO, 72 S.
K'nfl St, Tel. 1313

t FONG INN CO.
honolulu'8 Leadlrj Chinese
Store-1- 152 Nuaanu St., nr. Pauah?

Shipping and :

., COMMISSION .
Merchants ':

FRED L. WALDRON, LTD
Fcrt & Queen St. Honolulu

Telephone 3375 1118 Fort St.
IThe Standard Optica! Co.

OPTHALMIC OPTICIANS
,

; - Pantheon Block ,
Walter I. Seymour Pre t. & Mgr.

L. AYAU SHOE CO.
: Sole Agent for W. L Douglas

.
'

V)-'-

Phone 2S53 1005 Nuuanu, nr. King

Christmas
CARDS

Ribbons
Stickers
Tags v

Seals
Fancy Boxes
Ribbonzenc
HoUy-- ; ;

Etc.

Hawaiian News
Co., Ltd.

Young Hotel Bldg.
Bishop Street

AND MOON;

-- Mooa
Low Low Rises
Tide ;, Tide Sun ::. Sun . and

Lars Small Sets SeU

A.M.
7:46 9:15 6:12 5:18 4:10
8:13 10:00 - 6:12 5:18 5:13

'8:43 10:46 :6:13 5:18 'i 6:0
3:14 11:33 .6:14 3:18 Sets

9:48 Ll2:27
P.M.

6:14 "5:17 v 7:10
10:27 1:18 6:15 5:17v ;.-- 8:C3
11:11 2:14 6:15 5:17 0:10

14. at 7:51 a. m.
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